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E;
ernment in surrendering the compensation
clauses of the licensing bUL th^gh»4 does .......... .... ..................
not riqiiire phenomenal keenneaâ of-percep- Winnipeg, Jnne26.-jtfohn Romeay was mit to German role. To-day tbe minister annroved 

discover that the process oi dégluti- «track by Ughtnmg at Sbnris this morning of agriculture wired the high oommieaioner
ertremely difficult and moat an- an me n ) • to urge Canada a* a desirable homo'for Weweastle and Ceslertli>*ei*.

ZSST. Several of these journals attempt mare Boner tor a Canadian. these people in the event of jtheir wishing London, June 26,-^Itos-was the third jane> igg*. to the present time, together New Orleans, June 27.—A special from
to make it appear that the withdrawal Montreal, June 28.—It ia reported here to leave Heligoland. day of the Newcastle and Gosforth Park witd dispatches, 214 in number. It is a Paris, Texas, to the Timee-Democrat
ÎÎTüTwâi due entirely to necessity which that when Sir John Thompson returns from The.people are puzzled at the vigorous ?F?me? meeting. The race for the Seton complete history of the event» which have Train men arriving there repo
became apparent to the government, of re- his trip to England, it will be as a member assertions made in certain quarters that Stockhridce meetincr°the Hurstboum^takee given rise to the dispute, and the fall text Knh«rton detectivee boardedgsvmgÆ-reof ^«1 MiddUton is to resign; and Mid- ™ 5 the treaty nud^hich Prance claims the SB

nesa, hut others are not disposed to stultify P? ’ dleton’s no less vigorous denials may "be , righto for which she is now contending. The prisoner ia said to have been identified
themselves to that extent. The Standard g18 ___ taken as a positive fact that Middleton will Imperial Parliament. The descriptive matter and text of the by men from Chicago.
toll Telegraph make no attempt to conceal A „ m. Ce Dividend resign before many days. London, Jane 28.—In the heustf of 00m- treaty are printed in English with parallel -----
their disgust, and their growls wiu ' ™ cable to A bi8-erm °i°*?ar dealers are in trouble mens this evening, William Henry Smith column in French. The book attracts a Fatal Boiler Explosion,
necessarily have considerable influence 10BONTO, June ÆL A special cable to j,, Toronto for kffixing customs stamps over havino fnnnd great deal of attention, ae it famishes the „ T~ u , J ■ „ . , ,
in increasing the tory disapproval the Globe says the Hudson's Bay Company the inland revenue sump with the intern Sphere remmaed To aSlnTri^ would Bret oomprehewive and authoritative ac .Asklev, Mich., Jane 26.-Gardner a safe 
of the governments display of recommends a dividend of 14 shillings per lion to deceive the public as to the charac- withArawita oroniml relàtiA to a f’nnd for °°unt of the Newfoundland dispate that the mill at North Star wad wrecked yesterday
weakness. These journal, plainly intimate ^ The prooeeds of the land ealre are ter of the brand of cigars. fhe nnreh™ inHmTuS the ««ration public has been able to obtain, Ld throw, a afternoon by a boder explosion Four men
to the ministry that it was most nnwme on devoted to a^WidFd for the first time, in- Beemer, the Montreal contractor, has 0f the proposed local taxation bill ^Smith ««xi of light on pointe heretofore only Weî®^lll*w th'. mnrefîo whihfa
their part -o «*«> «*» hitherto to the payment of the been awarded «63,000 for extras on the “he gemment vaguely unAretood. Wererio^wh&t

_ sSüttïasr HiaclMœwaa rd^œ=s:^iiztd ahould 1,6 r th “the government of cowardice. But if the -____ __ ______ .. The British Columbia penitentiary con- m,tde of t1le funda thae «leased. Cardinal Manhmg and a.number of other The Lottery MU Passed
conservative papers are chagrined, publicans Toronto Ont June 26 A special tracts for the ensuing yqar nave been award- prommentpereonfl °a ed on the Lord New Orleans j June 26.—A special from
are furious. They had prepared a monster Toronto, Ont,, June 28. A special th j ManafianTbeef; McDonagh, Temperamce People Indtcwaat. Mayor at the Mansion House to-day, with Baton Rouge eaye: The house passed the
petition in favor of the abandoned clause, to cable to the Globe this morning eaye the rie Ellard dry 'goods; Lord, fleh London, June 24.-The temperance lead- » view of enlisting the corporation and the lottery bill by a vote of 66 to 29, afterwhich they had obtained500,000signatures, news of General Middleton’s resignation ^app, hardwari; ^Tœal; Rerean,’ era beld a’ mèeting to-night L issued a XT striking out the monopoly feature*.
This thev had intended to present topnrlia- was received in England with satisfaction, leather; M&cpherson, drugs. ., . , . . Ff ., the f 8boP cler., - w“®ee *°n8 ------
meut as L expression of the immense popu- This was the first heard of his resignation. It is said a committee of the coundl will m“llfeato declaring tW government s hours and low wages appeal to the syrn- A Variety Actress Suicides.
lariiv ,.i the measure, and their exasperation — go eaet this week to report on the Cape “lAhadinF^Th^nriTo^UM îîo ' efî Denver, CoL, June 26.—Basel Lillis,
ai .1,'c government’s faintheartedness at the cat Hi. Titrent. Breton, and Oxford and New Glasgow raih “«■“«I“>g- The Ptneoiple^^of <»impeneation of the questions disouxsed was that of the d hter of Police Commissioner Lillis of
first rebuff will doubtlets make itself felt m Winnipeg, June 26.—John J. Hoken, of ways, the contractors having entered claims remains undoubted, and must be «ver- early closing movement, and it was decided ^ i • • t W x
•ûrrvJwVli.xriHon Mr Balfour now admits ^ LpuTlanovirZr ..aÏl!.! thrown. The temperance party is there- upon to exert influence upon the shop- Kansas City, committed suicide Wednes-h!t h« alwavs ennotod tte licensing clauses, Mmmachi, N. B.. cut his throat hereto- for ext^ for hard pan exoavations where for resolved to continue its strenuous oppo- keepers to the end of shortening their hours day morning by taking morphine. The
Ind that'ATel^thev have been8disposed night and died shortly afterwards. De- earth is stated m the specifications. .ition, relying on the country for support, of business. girl came here a month «go With a variety
•f by the action of the government. • ceased had ^ttera of recommendation from » —— the recent heavy gales. theatre. ____ .
ei R Montreal addressed to Supfc. Abbott, of a -m- •mpnPTI i\T TTTQHTnPV MeAeltiTe and Slaven. . . . , ... .. ... ------

deposed PRINCES. Vancouver, on his person. AJN JUTULti. IN tilBlUtiX London, June 28,-Joe McAuUffe and Official information of the results of the Tlte Bevelver was Tr-e».
The Lord Mayor of London in answering —— ----------- Frank Slaven act inn under the ausnicea of r?°ent B1*® o® the Orkney islands is at hand, Uniontown, Pa., Jane 28.—At ueon to-

. .witini.m that he had sacrificed the dig- a Lnaatic’s Snlclde. . bran* slaven, acting under pe auspices ot sh0ws that six fiihing vessels were ’ ’ . ...
:,ity of his office in signing a memorials- Winnipeg, June 26.-John Coyle, a WU1 Be Marked by the World’s Co- Lord Lonsdale, haveentered mto articles wrecked and thirty-five men comprising da[ ^et™e8ter Atl™‘on> of.th® W™ 
der Cardinal Manning, says that cardinals ianatic prisoner, committed suicide by lnmbiau Exposltioa at Chicago for !»,«» Ofrthlt amount their crews, were drowned. The effect* of Coke Works, was seated alone m the eom-
heve been regarded aU over Europe since shooting himself through the head at Fort in 1892 *500 will be awarded to * loser The the gale upon the Islande were also very paay-s offire counting moneyto pay the em-£ïïiï£asSS5tïSffl ^ - sss'-'-f"— Kr^.tisrcsx.TV;,'

=::»œSïïJS"* ».« ,r5"-o*rro »,cardinal has written a letter expressing his from Joliette, Me., passed throagh here to- and State Committees North London, June 28. The Standard says The editor of tbe Volkes Timrnel, a so- 'ike robL/aecnredthe^OMV and
earnest sympathy with the cause of home day for the shrine at La Bonne Ste. Anne. and South United. Whether or not France accept* an offer of cbdiat paper published at Gestermunde, IlwroDDar aacuvea tne moneyaM
rule fm Ireland, a subject on which Bnt- ----- ------------ compensation for her Newfoundland fishing Hanover, hae absconded with a large tamed and fired several shots at his

GE556&.
independence that can hardly he gratifying of consumption. In his will he left *1,500 National and State commissioners of the curing them in their country Jfiet treatment her mf poor people for whom the efitor y^rr^Joni^soo, a former employee of the
to the Kaiser. Popular sentiment is ex- M a nucleus of a fund for a general hospital world’s fair, took place in the banquetting neid tor tneir energi*. acted as banker. company, and a Sheriffs posse ism pursuit
pressing itself through the representatives in Calgary ; *500 to William Robertson, of hall of the Palmer House to-night and waa * -—— A ™CCMAB bobbbrv. of him.
in a demand for a reduction of the intoier- t a Freeze & Co., and smaller amounts to , « nable burden of müitary service, and the Rev. Mes^ Herdman, wt J^ues and “ event of unusual brilhancy. Besides
government’s proposition to increase the pay his nurse, Mrs. Hoad. He also willed some the sPecial guests of the evening, who num-
of army officers has been received with any- town lots in Lethbridge to friends of his béred 110, representative and distingushed
thing but approval. The goveranrent wiU there, leaving enough for his interment and citizens, to the number of 250, sat down to
probably overcome the difficulty by making monument. , T , r™ ., . .
some concession to the Catholic party, who ___ the tables. Judge Thurman presided at
hold the balance of power, and who are de- The Fourth Victim. the main table. On his right were seated
tennined to make the most of their advan- CoLCHfeSTER, Ont., June 26. — Peter chief Justice Fuller, Judge Gresham, Mi.

White died tb-dàÿ, making the fourth vie- H. DeYoung, of San Francisco, and ex- 
tim of the boiler explosion on the Craig Congressman Harris, of Virginia, and on

his left Bishop Fallon, Chas. H. Jones, of 
St. Louis; W. L. Elkins, of Philadelphia; 
ex-Govemor A. G. Bullock, of Massa
chusetts, and A. B. Andrews, of New 
York. At every table, every railroad en
tering the city, every bank and manufac
turing industry, and all professions were 
represented. The floral decorations were 
of tbe most elaborate and artistic 
character. Nearly three hours were occu
pied in the discussion of the menu of ten 
courses, and it was close upon 11 o’clock 
when Judge Thurman rapped for order. In 
a brief address, which was enthusiastically 
applauded he welcomed the commissioners 
to the city. The coming .fair, he said, 
would mark an epoch in the history of the 
universe, and its success depended upon 
the wisdom and energy of those surrounding 
him. He congratulated them upon the fact 
that every state and territory was repre
sented, that for the good of this enterprise 
north and south had come together, all 
working for one common object and under 
one flag.

The following letter from President 
Harrison, dated June 23rd, was 
then read: “ I am in receipt of 
invitation on behalf of the citizens 
of Chicago to attend the reception and ban
quet to be given on the evening of the 26th 
inst. to the United States commissioners of 
the World’s Columbian exposition. It will 
be impossible for me to be present, bat I 
avail myself of the opportunity to express 
my deep interest in the success of the expo
sition, and my sincere hope that the com
missioners on the part of the United States 
will not fail to co-operate in a diligent and 
liberal manner with the local managers in 
everything calculated to make this, in fact 
as well as in name, a world’s exposition.

Very respectfully, yours, ‘
Benjamin Harrison.”
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iCANADIAN NEWS./

having decided to allow the 0*7 of the 
Martini-Henri in competitions Restricted to 
military rifles. ' /L-*"-.4) S’j

The new department of the geological 
survey comes into existence on July 1st.
Dr. Selwyn, director, will be deputy head. 
Hon. Mr. Dewdney will be head of the ml. 
three departments. •"

Sir John Macdonald left for the Lower 
St. Lawrence to-day to spend the summer.

The new regulations, respecting the 
qualifications of steamboat engineers, will 
be gazetted to-morrow.

By the death of Lt. -Gov. McLelan, the 
administration of the province of Neva 
Scotia becomes directly vested in the Gov- 
nor-General until the vacancy is filled.

A complaint has been lodged with the 
customs department that bntterine is being 
imported into British Columbia contrary to

iated at London, gt. Johns, reporthave
tion was '

aAFthat 
the train at I<6

.3BUL

CARTS
'-’B,
ICTORIA. B. O.

IS OF BOTTLES 
YEARLY.

law.

(From Oar Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Ont., Jane 28.—S. Wilmet, 

sup’t. of fish culture, returned from New
foundland te-day. He ia greatly pleased 
with the lobster hatcheries, and as a result 
of his visit the Government will probably 
establish one in Canada. Mr. Wilmet waa 
not favorably impressed with Newfoundland 
and says the Islanders are greatly incensed 
over the French treaty and talk fight.

A decision in the Hopkins extradition 
case at Albany, has been rendered against 
Canada. : .f ^' V"

A. M. Burgess, Deputy 
Interior, has left for the 1 
will inquire into the claims of settlers along 
the Ésquimalfc and Nanaimo railwirc,:

Mro I do not mean

remedy to Cm* the 
ring * cure. Send at

:—H

Minister of the 
Pacific coast andhr the above 

jaxûj cured, 
den who have 
mi. Respectfidly,

ïïïS

ALL HOPE ABANDONED
Silver Mining Company,”

N.) Of Recovering the Bodies of the Kn-
'p.',» tombed Miners at Dunbar, •: «fiiSFF -5
--------- Pennsylvania. 'i

A Fierce Fire Raging in the Mines—
; ' The Awfttl Sight Graph!-
: - cally Pictured. > ■■LïCpQ

b day of May, 1890.
■ Registration.

IFY THAT I HAVE 
id the “ Northwestern 
og Company" (foreign). 
Act,” Part IV., “ Regis- 

inies."
the Company is eetab- 

r gold and silver and 
by hydratdio and other 
olumbia. Dominion of

At Altkemnitz, Prussian Silesia, last 
night, a miner named Sprenger waylaid a 
postman and shot him dead. He then 
opened the letters in the postman’s bag, but 
found nothing of value, whereupon he shot 
himself and fell dead by the side of his vic

tor Sr-London, June 27.^-The new 
hospital at the Royal Albert and Victoria 
docks has been opened by the Prince of 
Wales. The populace turned out on masse 
to give the future king a hearty reception. 
After the ceremony the Princess was pre
sented with an oaken casket Containing a 
gold medal in commemoration of the event.

Whisky er Water.
London, June 27.—A monster petition, 

in favor of license, was presented to the 
House ot Commons to-day. It Was gotten 
up by publicans and contained 600,000 
names. The House roared for several min
utes.

The Freight Handlers' Strike.
St. Louis, June 26.—The East St. Louis 

freight handers strike is still on, and bids 
fair to last till to-morrow night, 
morning the Mobile arid Ohio ceded 
mands for $1.50 per day, but refused to 
grapt extra money for overtime. The men 
went back to work.

CalltT ot Embezzlement.
New Orleans, June 26.—Treasurer Hero

in ingway, of Mississippi, waB found guilty 
of embezzlement this morning. His counsel 
at once asked for time to file a motion 
against judgment, which was gratited.

A Fatal Leap.
Pittsburg, Strne 26.—This morning, Dr. 

G$o. Langfitt, of Bellevue, jumped from the 
third, story window of his residence, while 
temporarily insane, from excessive use of 
liquor and opiates. His neck was broken' 
and death was instantaneous. The doctor 
was one of the best known men in western 
Pennsylvania.

Dunbar,|Pa., June 27. —There is no longer 
any hope that the entombed miners 
can be rescued. A furious Are has settled 
their fate, and if their dead bodies escape 
the hungry fires, the pilfering rats that in
fest thé mines will have gnawed them be
yond recognition. Death never came to 
men in more revolting form, andFaflliotion 
never fell heavier OU the bereaved. This 
has been an awful disaster, yet even a greater 
is threatened. A fire, fierce, as a whirl
wind, is raging for two thousand feet down 
into the yawning mouth of the Hill Farm 
mine. Deadly gas has generated 
the fire, and the ponderous hill into which 
the Hill Farm the Ferguson and Mahoning 
pits are driven is to-night a mighty 
magazine pregnant with death. The 
lightest stroke of a miner’s pick would 
explode it, and the effect of such an explosion 
would be awful to contemplate. The rescu
ing party has been withdrawn from the face 
of the Mahoning pit. A strong guard has 
been placed at the month of the Ferguson 
mines, to keep out the impatient, restless 
miners who would attempt to rescue the un
fortunates on their own account. The 
flames at Hill Farm mine are hot enough to 
drive away the invaders. The fire started 
in the mouth of Hill Farm pit shortly after 
9 o’clock to-night. It followed presently 
after the drill entered the burning mine.
For two hours before the flames burst out, 
huge billows of smoke, black, dense and 
deadly, rolled over each other into the air 
and drifted upwards, forming a ponderous 
monument of mourning to the dead inside,
A rumbling rushing sound, like a swiftly- 
moving train through a tunnel, preceded 
the flames. Secretary Watchorn, Snpt.
Hill and the united press reporter were at 
the pit mouth awaiting the outbreak. To'": -" 
the experts the smoke indicated the ap
proaching fire, and for half an hour before 
its arrival its coming could be heard. Long A 
before the fire reached the pit mouth it 
could been seen licking up the timbers in 
the mine, and the steady stream of water 
which rolled down the slopes seemed only 
to inspire and encourage to wilder efforts 
the angry fiend.. It was indeed sight, and J * 
when, with a brilliant flash, the great col
umn of smoke was ignited, the -heavens 
seemed aflame. Inspectors Keighloy, Black 
and Evans then examined the face ofthe mine ' " ^ 
after which they decided that any attempt 
to break through the dividing wall might 
be accompanied b’

nd to acquire all t 
and water rights

the real

This 
the de-il stock of the. 

videdinto fifty tim.of twenty dollars each, 
of the said Company is 
the Province of British

AMERICAN NEWS.tage.I have hereto set my 
Be*l of office this 28th day 
i- City of Victoria, in the 
îolumbia.
C. J. LEGO ATT.

0t Joint Stock Companies.

THE CITY OF PARIS ACCIDENT.

The Board of Trade court inquiry, inves
tigating the cause of the recent accident to 
the Inman line steamer, City of Paris, has 
concluded its labors and rendered a de
cision. The court attributes the casuality 
to the wearing of the propeller bearings and 
also decides that the safety of the vessel
was not sacrificed to a desire to attain a Halifax, June 26.—The Lieut.-Governor 
high speed. The court pronounced the of Sova Scotia, Archibald Woodbury Mc- 
SS mer^Sf^^! “ “ * “ Lelan, died this morning. HU health had

ah EPISODE IH the OOHMOKS. heen failing for upwards of two year*. He
, ,, .. had been in public life 30 years, and pre-

ïfa commons w^reheved ttiT eveti^ vi°us to hU appointment to the Nova Scotia 
an episode which afforded general Lieut. -Governorship, he was Dominion 

amusement. A monster petition in favor minister of finance. He leaves a wife and 
of the license bill, to which its originators, three children. Deceased was father of 
the puplicans, had obtained 500,000 signa- Mrs. J. A. M. Aikens, of Winnipeg, to 
hires, was carried to the palace of St. whom the sad intelligence comes at a most 
Stephen, a few days ago and deposited in a trying time, she being prostrated by illness, 
corner in Westminster Hall, pending its The funeral takes place on Saturday to 
presentation to parliament. To-night three the village of Londonderry, 
ponderous rolls of paper, each measuring His Honor the Honorable Archibald 
seven feet in diameter, which the petition Woodbury McLelan, Lieut.-Governor of 
coin prises, were trundled into the house Nova Scotia, whose death is announced in 
with much difficulty and placed in the cen- the above telegram, was the only son ot 
tre aisle. They filled the aisle completely, the late G. W. McLelan, for many years a 
and it was impossible for the members to member of the Nova Scotia Assembly, and 
sot- or hear anything across them. The waa born at Londonderry, N. S., December 
Liberals kept up a constant stream of.ob- 20th, 1824. Having received his education 
jections to the acceptance of the petition, at Mount Allison Wesleyan Academy, he 
and for a time the howls, protests, peals of entered mercantile life and was also en- 
Jautrhtor and chaffing, in which the mem- gaged in ship owning and shipbuilding, 
hers indulged, bereft the house of all sem- He married, in 1854, the daughter of the 
blance to a deliberative body. Order war late John Metzter, of Halifax.' He sat for 
finally restored long enough to roach the Colchester in the provincial assembly from 
result of ordering the removal of the pe- 1868 to 1863, and from that date for 
f'tion. and it was trundled back to its cor- Northern Colchester until the union, 
Der without being presented. when he represented Colchester in the

MR. CAINE TO be opposed. Dominion House of Commons until he was
appointed to the senate m 1869. He was a 

In spite of Mr. Gladstone’s desire that Commissioner for the construction of the 
the Liberals of Barrow-in -Furness assist in Intercolonial Railway, and in 1883 a Cora- 
the return of Mr. Caine, they have flatly missioner from Canada to the Intercolonial 
refused to do so, and have already selected Fisheries Exhibition held in “London, Eng- 
d van didate, Mr. Duncan, to oppose him. land. For the last service he received a 
t he cause of their opposition is Caine’s ac- diploma of honor. He entered the cabinet 
tive interference in several parliamentary as President of the Council in 1881, and 
ejections in London to the disadvantage of subsequently became Minister of Marine 
'ladstonian candidates, which the Liberals and .Fisheries, Minister of Finance and 

regw d as having been gratuitously offensive. Postmaster-General, being appointed Lient. - 
dis interference in such matters at home Governor in July, 1888 ] 
would have been considered perfectly legi- 
tinnue, but he is to be punished, if pos- 
il' le, for his meddlesomeness elsewhere, 
r he .Star protests against it, and pronounce 
Alr; Duncan’s candidature an unwise move, 
which the Liberals will rue and for which 
"here ia no reason. If the Liberals 
will deliberately repel the return of the 
Zionist to the Gladetonian ranks, they 
^nnot reasonably complain if dissidents go 
0vtr to the tones bag and baggage.

THE CESSION OF HELIGOLAND.
Mr. Gladstone will strongly oppose the ______
lion of Heligoland to Germany when movement has been hastened by the fa 

matter comes up for discussion, and that the Great Northern railway lins h 
sorted by Sir Wm. Harcourt, already been staked but a short distan 
nd other leading liberals. In south of the international boundary, si 
tadstone will contend the is- will also connect by steamer with norths 
forfeited by Germany and the points.

■allroad Strike Settled.
Chicago, June 27.—The Illinois Central 

strike has been settled, and traffic on that 
road will be resumed this afternoon. Supt. 
Sullivan made the strikers a verbal offer 
this morning, which he refused to put in 
writing until the men had accepted^ The 
concession agreed to the shortening of Supt. 
Russell’s power in certain directions. Among 
other things, the superintendent agreed that 
Russell will not have the power to hire or 
discharge employes other than those direct
ly under him. Russell will still be superin* 
tendent of the Chicago division of the road, 
and have power to appoint the heads of the 
departments under him and clerks to his of
fice, bnt no other. The power to oversee, 
hire and discharge brakemen, engineers, 
switchmen, conductors and firemen will rest 
with the heads of departments and not with 
Russell. The strikers, to the number of 
400, considered Sullivan’s proposition for 
five hours and finally, at 2 o’clock, decided 
to accept it. It is expected that all trains 
will be running in a few hours, and that 
the company can take care of its immense 
suburban business this evening.

o -,;;u. The Heat Ib 80. Leals. ^ ;y,ÿjd
St. Louis, June 27.—The heat here to

day was intense, the thermometer reaching 
98 degrees. Eight cases of sunstroke are 
reported, six of them fatal.

OBITUARY.

Id Mining Company." Lient.-Governor McLelan, of Nova Scotia, 
Passes Away After a Long Illness.

th day of May, 1890.
IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. back of

of Registration.

at I have this da] 
ile Creek Gold I
under the “Cmuir____
Itration of Foreign Com-

London, June 27.—In the commons this 
evening, Sir Janies Ferguson, under foreign 
secretary, admitted that a declaration had 
been exchanged with France in Match, 
1862, whereby France and England had 
agreed to respect the independence of Zan
zibar. Referring to the report that the 
agreement with Germany included a secret 
clause forming an alliance between England 
and Germany in the event of war, he denied 
that the government had undertaken any 
new obligation toward any European power, 
either in the present agreement or other- 

Negotiatione, he said, were still in 
progress in regard to Walfisch Bay and 
Damaraltrad. He also referred to the re
port that the government was disposed to 
cede the island of Dominica in exchange for 
the latter’s renonciation of her Newfound
land fishery rights, declaring it to be utter
ly baseless.

Hon. W. H. Smith moved [p> appoint a 
committee of 21 to consider means to short
en the 
partly

The motion was carried by* vote of 273 
to 163, and the committee wait appointed.

The committee consists of 12 supporters 
of the government and 9 members of the 
opposition.
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the ICHINA AND JAPAN.
o mining. 
Company 
of shares 
red thou-

the Biot on Board the Chinese Man-of-War 
Man Seng»—The Ringleaders 

Arrested.
1of fifty dollais each, 

of the eaid Company is 
the Province of British :

pof I have hereto set my 
[seal of office this 28th day 
pity of Victoria, in the Pro-
R°J. LEOGAHy*6 '. 
«Joint Stock Cotttpaniee.

The Dowager Queen of Corea Dead— 
The Influenza Raging in 

Japan.
i

SALE., im® San Francisco, Jane 27.—The steamer 
City of Rio de J&niero brought news to
day of a mutiny on the Ôhinese man-of-war 
Man Sheng the latter part of last month. 
The vessel was lying at anchor undergoing 
repairs when the captain informed the men 
they would be given only half pay. The 
latter displayed a mutinous spirit, and the 
matter was reported to the commodore, 

- who got a detachment of soldiers and went 
on board, when the captain proceeded to the 
deal the men out their half way. A free 
fight ensued, three soldiers being severely 
wounded with stabe from the knives by the 
infuriated seamen. ' The soldiers scrambled

D WILL SELL HIS 
on Chemainus River ure on bills which have beenproced 

discussed.to
, v Strike of Suspender Makers.

New York, June 27.—A general strike 
of Hebrew suspender makers took place to
day. They demand ten hours a day, and 
500 men are out throughost the city. The 
manufacturers will pro 
ness unless they secure new

JAMES HABART.

ILINCAME’3 
*„ CHEMICAL 

DLABORATORY

Refined, Melts

1
THE COLUMBIA SALMON PACK.

Ne,w..York; Lower liver Cann^T Do Badly-A Peer 
rrMlcoÇb^E^rttbëîa^ Market tiiPre^et-

national Union. He said : “That within Portland, June 27.—The run of salmon
the walls of Chicago in 1893 Germany might in the Columbia is lighter than of late, but 
obtain from Great Britain a nobler blessing the fishermen are averaging ten fish to the 
than Heligoland ; and England might find boat. The traps have done fairly well, 
thought expressed into form by the deft The cannera complain that the fish are not 
fingers of some German mechanic, which up to the average weight of former years, 
would be more valuable to her than twenty The pack on the Columbia is equal to that 
Zanzibar* He would rather be a member of this time year. Tbe market is weak 
of the world’s fair commission, and bring and sales have been as low as $1.20, less 6 

Will Immediately Begin the Constrsctien of about an exchange between two free ideas per cent. off. The canners are indifferent
than .to effect a royal alliance, or negotiate as to packing more, and a number, if re
ft treaty. There was no need of disguising leased from their engagements with, fisher- 

From a private source it is learned that I the fact that to too many people the selec- mem, would close down, 
the Northern Pacific management have de- tion of a site so far from the coast line The success of canners at the Cascades 
cided to at once begin the construction of a seemed unwise and untimely, but it 
branch line of railway from Kootenay sta- now apparent that in th 
tion on the main line to Banner’s Ferry on be found the secret of th 
the Kootenay river, where steamers will mid that m it they would

'

President Corbin's Resignation. ,
Philadelpala, June 27.—To-day, at a 

meeting of the directors of the Reading 
Railway Company, the resignation of Presi
dent Corbin was accepted. Vice-President 
McLeod was unanimously chosen.

Lawrence St, Dear*,
|as best they could overboard and escaped, 

while the sailors locked up the commodore 
and captain and proceeded to have high 
festivities on board. They ultimately 
quieted down and released the captain. 
The officers had fifteen of the ringleaders 
arrested. .

Japan has not escaped the influenza. It 
has been fairly rampant all over the conn- 

11

zïïs&mkÈfêt

$
accident. — "YXSSI 
g fire just broken out at 

the month of the mine, and all hope for the 
unfortunates has been abandoned.

Toronto, June 27.—The difference of 
opinion between Clumceltor Bjyd «. "

TrzSSèü&xof the Mail ed Empl^re-

>1
La —A raAtlanta, June 27.—There is great ex

citement over a telegram from Havana an
nouncing the arrest and confinement in jail 
of A J. Diaz, Baptist miraionary. Diaz is __ 

American citizen and his arrest_ia try,

order to secure hu release.

THE NORTHERN PACIFIC

ana Branch Line Into Kootenay.
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